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HEADLINES: 

RE:Charge your career NOW


RE:Direct your career path NOW


RE:Fresh your job opportunities NOW


RE:Start your career NOW


SUB-HEADLINES/SUPPORT MESSAGING: 

Get tuition & fees paid for training in 9+ fields.


Submitting your application is quick and easy. Complete it today!


12-weeks to a great job. start today, start work soon!


We can provide support while you RE:Start your career.


Just a few simple steps can change your path!


Full scholarships for training in 9+ fields.


We have tons of RE:Sources to help you succeed!


RE:Direct your efforts to a career in an in-demand field!


Program participants have access to RE:Sources designed to help you succeed!




SHORT PARAGRAPHS: 

Enjoy the benefits of a higher-paying job in a high-growth field in only 6-12 weeks! Financial 
support may be available to you as you work to re-start your career. Getting started is simple. 
Spaces are limited, so apply today!


Change your life today and enjoy the benefits of a higher-paying job in only 6-12 weeks! 
Spaces are limited, so don’t miss your opportunity to increase your pay and re-start your 
career in an exciting, high-demand field! Taking the next step in your career tomorrow only 
takes a few steps today.


You may have had to push your 4-year plan for a college degree, but there are still ways for you 
to enter the job market with sought-after skills in a field with immediate job openings. You may 
even qualify for financial assistance and childcare as you complete training.


Change your life today and enjoy the benefits of a higher-paying job in a high-growth field in 
only 6-12 weeks! Financial support may be available to you as you work to re-start your career.


Whether this is your RE:Start or your Start Now, you can take the steps towards a job that 
provides great pay and stability for you and your family - starting today! In just 12 short weeks, 
you can be qualified to step into a new role in an in-demand field. Spaces are limited, so 
choose your path and get started NOW!


